
EDITORIAL
Speakers bring the community 
to the ivory towers of YorkRivermede

133
This week was a banner one for other topics—adding insight ,, , 
guest speakers at Yorit and is that Is blessed bv “nlvers‘ty- It provides aindicative of one of the best by experience. foundation upon which the Ivory
qualities the university has to The list of speakers goes on, as tower and the
offer—an eclectic range of does 016 range of topics from Pavement can meet 
interesting ideas on controver- racism to the physical abuse of 11 may Just be that a simple 
sial topics presented in an women- In each instance corollary is applicable. If York is
academic atmosphere. students were put in touch with Interested in what transpires

For the politically-minded, a Plccc of reality that exists outside its boundaries, those
several distinguished indlvi- outside of the cloistered who visit the campus may
duals, including newscaster university environment reciprocate that interest
Lloyd Robertson and former Universities are often v The speakers who appeared at 
Trudeau secretary. Jim Coutts. perceived as ivory tower York over the last week did not all
presented their views on the new institutions, cut-off from the ^P®8» before packed houses—
Canadian constitution. York outside world of reality. And in bUt th,s ls not crucial- although
students in attendance were certain respects this is true. The PartlclPatl°n ,s desirable,
treated to a spirited discussion university does provide an , ,, ls Important is that they
about a pressing and relevant Insular quality which is both ‘®u aomethlng behind for the
national issue. unique and secure, and in many studc"'ts who listened and took

For the business-minded, ways desirable. But insularity ®°methlng away with them—an
North York mayor Mel Lastman should only be carried so far. ofY0111311(1 Its population,
shared his personal insights The university is at its best U noth,nS else the lines of 
into the world of politics and when it provides a total learning communication are opened up 
business. Both entertaining and atmosphere. Input from the ^.nd ldeas are exchanged,
pertinent. Lastman more community provides a vital link rî^’aiîîZers these events
than captured the attention of between York and the issues and ” congratulated for
his audience in a way that more perspectives of the day It contributing to the richness of
than a few Yorit professors could unfolds the learning experience f un,verslty atmosphere. Let s
notdo. to extend past the classroom— lt\therc*s nothing wrong

and this is heartening. ng ‘n an Ivory tower as
Doris Anderson, an accomp- Intellectual stimulation and the ong 38 you °Pcn the windows

lished writer and editor, spoke learning experience should occasionally. To all those who
her mind concerning women s extend beyond the classroom Provlded such a splendid week of
rights, the media and a bevy of setting and permeate the entire d:lscuss,on. thanks for the

breath of fresh air.
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Bradfield 
Graduate 
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*15,500
per annum ^

the John R. Bradfield Ed 
Fund will sponsor for the third 
year up to five Fellowships, given 
to encourage research collabora
tion between the universities of

J^MPL^N

or Doc
toral degree in the 

natural and applied sciences, 
mathematics, economics, busi
ness and commerce.

The Fellowships are valued 
at $1 5,500 per annum, with 
$1 5,000 going to the student 
and $500 to the university for 
incidental expenses. If you wish 
to learn more about these Fel
lowships, contact your univer
sity’s Dean of Graduate Studies.
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